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HE NICKEL:
jjlIDAY and SATURDAY.

MISS RAY HOPE
lm lecturer anti Pictorial 
imoustration. in “Edison**
Idgment of the Mighty

Motion Pictures. ' "

, “ Gallagher;’
te newspaper hero-drama.

I" I lie Great Secret,”/
Parisian Drama.

|“ Poems in Pictures,”
—V Ic1y~ —

fl Dummy in Disguise,”
Comedy.

blSORtME FAIRBAIRNE, 
Jcalist. Orchestra : Direc- 
In tY. J. Ryall.

Admission :
5<*. Matinees 5c. 
lilt*. Xinlils 10c.

[HE CASINO.
IrIDAY and SATURDAY.

parried, But Not Mated,”
rrcial Comedy in one Act.

AST :—Lord7Geo. Brown, 
• Nibs, J. J. O’Grady ; Lady 
|ty, Her Nobbs. Mary Ross- 
f : Buttinski, His Dibbs, 
|k Rossley,

Four I’icliircs !
Lillie lloiune Itossley. 
J. O’Neill Farrell.

otice.
THE STEAMER

rospero
Will leave the wharf of

IlING BROS., Limited,
ON-

: SDAY Next, 3rd of May
al 10 a.in.,

i at the following places. Ice
callier permitting:

| e Verde, Trinity, Catalina, 
M. King's Cove, Salvage, 

lund, Wesleyville, Seldom- 
lr, Fogo. Change Islands, Her- 
geck, Twillingate, Moreton’s 

Exploits. Fortune Harbor, 
Tickles, Pilley’s Island, Lit- 
Island, Little Bay, Nipper's 
Tilt Cove, La Scie, Pacquet, 

[in's Cove. Seal Cove, Western 
ackson s Arm, Harbor Deep, 

iConche. St. Anthony, Criquet.

Ireight received until 6 p.m, 
jdny.
freight or passage apply to 

stal Office of

|8G BROTHERS, Limited
iTe'ephone, 306.

’PHONE 608.

W DOZEN CHOICE 
FRESH LOCAL »

Imartin, agent.
1 Phone 608.

-Hakhing-From
1 C. and S. C. R t Reds, 
Aioutli Rocks, white wvan- 
|10 firsts, 8 seconds, 2 thirds, 
les at Cape Breton Exhim-
I Exhibition raat:iigfc_$2 W
Itv Mating, $1.00 per 15. T.

eitchee Creek Crossing, Cape 
apl7,12fp

\

THE C. L. MARCH GO.|j LTD., WATER ST.
SPRING OPENING

Bedding, All Brass and White Enamel Bedsteads^ Furniture, Lace Curtains, Carpet
Squares, Bugs, et^.

HEALTH No‘ 1 Health

MATTRESSES. No. 2 Health
No.

from ALL. SIZES.

$4.40 THREE
up. [ QUALITIES.

Motm Mire Spring, $3.50.
Woven Wire and Coppered Wire Springs ..................... ;........................................................ $2.50 up

Ail Brass Beds...............  ....................................................................... ,..................... ........... $25 00 up

White Enamel Bids.......................................................................... ....... ............................... . $4 50 up

Lace Curtains ........ .................................................. . ........... .!.............. . .................. 45c. a pair up

Carpet Squares, sizes 3 x 3........................ ............. „<.....................  $9-25 and up, according to siz
Cocoa Door Mats ...... ................ ..................................... . .................................  75c. up

Floor Canvas, 2 yards wide...................................................... ....................... '..................55c- yard up.

Furniture of all kinds, High-Class and Medium Grades, all CHEAP considering the values.

| Cheaper Mattresses, all sizes, from $2.00 upwards, j
Large Stocks to select from. Carloads more to arrive. We invite your inspection. Prices and 

Values open to comparison. Mail orders solicited. Prompt attention given. Write us.

THE C. L. MARCH CO,, LTD., cor. Water & Springdale Sts.

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

HONG KONG, April 28.
The only official messages received 

from Canton, where a revolutionary 
outbreak occurred last night are of a 
disquieting character. The revolu
tionists have obtained a quantity of 
ixplosiv.-s. Many qf the leaders have 
been imprisoned. Fighting between 
the troops and rioters began when 
soldiers arrested the revolutionary 
leaders, who were carrying revolvers 
and wearing badges, boldly proclaim
ing their purpose of surrounding the 
Viceroy's Palace. After setting it on 
five, they interfered with the efforts of 
others to extinguish the flames. The 
revolutionaries, who were armed with 
rifles and bombs, fought desperately. 
Several were killed and many arrest
ed. The fire at the Palace burned for 
two hours, the Viceroy escaping with
out injmiry. Thousands of the resi
dents of Canton are fleeing to this 
city.. Those who have arrived say that 
anarchy is rife among the soldiers, 
and that the officers do not tiust the!-• 
men.

turned by acclamation. He was 
elected over the Liberal candidate by 
a majority of 4.

--------- o---------
Special Evening Telegram.

WASHINGTON, April 28.
The Senate Committee of Finance 

meet on Monday to decide when and' 
who will be heard in advocacy or pro
test against the Reciprocity Bill.

Special to Evening Telegram
TANGIER, April 28.

A Holy War has been proclaimed 
throughout Morocco by the native 
tribes against foreigners. The tribes
men are flocking in large numbers to 
join the revolutionary forces.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, April 28.

Premier Asquith and ex-premier 
Balfour spoke at a meeting in the 
Guild Hall to-day, for the adoption of 
lesolutions, • pledging support to An
glo-American Arbitration proposals.

Special Evening Telegram.
LISBON, April 28.

A sensation has been caused by the 
report that arms are being smuggled 
to monarchists. A monarchist move
ment fe considered certain.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, April 28.

Th bye-election at Cheltenham took 
place to-day. In December the seat 
was Won by Mr. Matthias, for the 
Liberals, by a small majority over 
Viscount Duncannon. An election 
petition was lodged, and Matthias was 
unseat . through the illegal practices 
°f af i ts. The Unionists put up 
fol. j. T. Agg-Gardiner, a former Con
servative member, who had been re-

Special to Evening Telegram.
NEWMARKET, April 28. 

The Ten Thousand Guinea Stakes 
has been won by Atm ah. with Radi
ancy second, and Knockfern third.

PILES CURED IX 6 TO 14 DATS
Your druggist will refund money if 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any 
case of Itching, Blind. Bleeding or 
Protuding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c. 
—dec6,8i.t,s

New Sparc Ribs 12c. lb
Fresh

HALIBUT,
10 cents lb.

Freshly Smoked 
BLOATERS,

28 cents doz.

FOR SPRING HOUSE CLEANING :
l ifebuoy Soap (disinfectant).

Ammonia, 10c. bottle up.
Monkey Soap, double bars, 10c.

Marvel Soap, for cleaning paints, etc., 5 cts.
• Simms Lime Brushes.

Simms Whitwash Brushes.
Simms Scrub Brushes, etc.

Column's Buff Starch, 7c. and 12c. bar
Heuman’s Cream Starch.

Shinon Hand Cleaner, large tin, 10c.
Old Dutch Hand Cleaner Soap, 5c. bar

c. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street ant^ueerV^d^

City Council Meeting.
There were present at the regular 

weekly meeting of the City Council 
last night Councilors Martin, Ryan 
Coa.ker, Myrick and Channing.

A letter from the Colonial Secre
tary informed the Board that the In
spector General was making provis
ion for the examination of automobile 
drivers, and certificates would br 
granted to those only who were found 
to be qualified to drive.

Mr. Harris of the Board of Works 
wrote saying that the fence arounc 
the Barracké’ yard would be attend 
ed to by the Government.

The Mercantile Cooperage Co. wil 
be given leave to put in a gas engin» 
and to repair their buildings on tbi 
south side.

The application of H. Blatch t' 
build a garage at Tessier Place coult 
not be given as the Council has nc 
the control over the land referred to

In reply to a letter from A. H 
O’Keefe, asking whether a committee 
of the Tradtes and Labor 'Counci 
would be allowed to attend meetings 
the Council would have no objectioi 
to their coming.

Mrs. Gosling wrote the Council of 
fering to provide a drinking fountaii 
in one of the coves for horses. Thi 
Council will gladly accept the offe 
and feel very thankful to Mrs. Gos 
ling for her generosity.

Richard Purcell will have to ge 
the approval of the Engineer before 
erecting an addition to his house ot 
Prospect Street.

Mr. F. W. Knight again asked foi 
information about water extension ot 
the South Side.

Jonas Barter will be allowed V 
build a stable on Belvidere Street.

Councillor Coaker suggested 
“cleaning up day,” when the publie 
would be asked to co-operate with th, 
citizens and clean up their bac! 
yards. The sanitary staff would pi
on a spurt and citizens who ha, 
horses would be as.ked to give bel 
in the work of carting all the refus 
outside the city. The work would b 
done quickly and all at one time. Th 
Board agreed and the work will com 
nlence as soon as the snow melts.

The Health Officer reported sevei 
cases of diphtheria, six of typhoh 
and one of scarlet fever the past 
week. There are now 27 cases o: 
diphtheria, six of typhoid, four o 
smallpox and one of scarlet.

Doff Those Hats.
Again there is a great outcry in the 

city oç the part of the unfortunate 
men who go to the Nickels and are 
compelled to sit behind the monstei 
hats which some ladies of St. John’s 
wear. The men m> to see the show 
not the hats and they intend in future 
—being compelled to do so—to stand 
while the performances are on so tha: 
they may see the stage.

DIPHTHERIA. —A young woman 
residing on Now Gower St. developed 
diphtheria yesterday and was taken to 
the hospital.

1 laird’* Liniment Ceres Cilde, Etc.

A Pleasant Evening.
The large audience present in the 

Presbyterian Hall last night spent a 
very pleasant evening. The “enter
tainers” gave a grand concert there 
and of such great merit that the audi
ence continuously applauded and were 
delighted with the performance. The 
one act comedy "Betsy Baker" was 
the first on the programme and prov
ed most interesting. Those who took 
part in it were:—Messrs. A. S. Har
vey, J. F. Smiley, Master W. Harvey 
and Misses L. Hudson and S. Ivany. 
The next was a musical sketch en
titled “Nations.” Those who took part 
were attired 'in distinctive and very 
appropriate costumes, and the differ
ent vocal numbers were faultlessly 
rendered. Miss B. Ross accompan
ied on the piano, Mr. Miller, banjo and 
Mr. Thompson, mandolin. The con
cert was in aid of the St. An
drew's Young Ladies' Guild. The 
characters in the sketch were:— 

Newfoundland—A. S. Harvey.
John Bull—S. Willis.
Scotland—Miss M. McKinley. 
Iceland—Miss Jean Strang.
Canada—J. F. Smiley.
Uncle Sam—H. Mitchell.
Spain—Miss S. Irving.
Japan—Miss W. Harvey.
France—Miss M. West.
Germany—Miss E. Ramsey.
India—Miss M. McLean.
Italy—Miss E. Tait.
Denmark—Miss G. Gibb.
Greece—Miss F. Gibb,

Not in The Ambulance
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—On reading the Tele
gram to-night I was surprised to find 
an item in the local events which 
read: “Mrs. Buckley, 6 James' St., 
was conveyed to the Hospital last 
night in the ambulance.” Now I want 
to deny this, as I personally procured- 
the services of Mr. Power, cabman, 
of Barron Street, to drive above pa
tient and went with her to the Hospi
tal door. We left our house in the 
carriage at noon. So you see who
ever gave your reporter the above 
information was entirely wrong.

Thanking you for space, I beg to 
remain, Yours, etc.,

ANNIE ,J. BUCKLEY.
3t. John’s, Nfld., April 27th, 1911.

Hints to Householders.
PROFESSOR HENRY ADAMS in 

his Presidential Address to the Insti
tute of Sanitary Engineers early in 
908, said:—“Gas fires for heating are 
ilreadv widely adopted for offices, 
onsulting rooms where a fire may be 
equired at short notice, I have had 
lOthing else in my office for the last 
blrty years and do not find any of 
he ill effects that have been ascribed 
o them.”

Gas fires ar;e universally used by 
iedical men in London, and they re- 
ommend them for use in the homes 
i their patients.
The Ccal Smcke Abatement Society, 

mong whose members are many men 
>f high scientific and artistic attain- 
nent, are strong advocates of the use 
)f gas for heating. The Society car
ried out a most elaborate series of 
tests with gas fires, etc., in May and 
lime, 1906.

Or. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

nils are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
ill cheap imitations. Dr. de Van'» are sold at 
5 a box, or three for $10. Mailed to any address, 
rhe 8cobell Drue Co.. St. Catharines, Ont,

fhe Reid Ships
Change Captains.

When the summer service opens 
here will be some change in the cap
lins of the Reid Nfld. Co.’s ships 
Capt. Jacob Kean formerly chief offi
cer of the Invermore takes command 
if the Home, and Capt À. Blandford 
•vho had charge of that ship will eorn- 
aand the Glencoe; Capt. Spracklin, ol 
he Glencoe, goes in charge of the In 
ermore on the Port aux Basquès- 

x'orth Sydney route ; Capt. D. Bland- , 
ord will remain in the Dundee, and 
Japt. Job Knee will be in command ol 
the Clyde.

Backache
Suffering

A wenderful medicine le this men’» 
description of DR. CHASE'S KID

NEY-LIVER PILLS.
Mr. Fred. Gmnmer, Lillies, Ont., 

writes: . “I can honestly say that Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are a won
derful medicine. For six weeks last 
fall 1 could scarcely walk around for 
pains i> the bank and legs, and was 
almost completely unfit for work. 
Though I tried several medicines I got 
no better. I saw Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills advertised and bought five 
boxes. After I had used three boxes, I 
was greatly improved and by the time 
I had them all taken felt as well as I 
ever did. I would advise anyone suf
fering from kidney disease to use Dr 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

“We have also used Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine for 
bad colds and sore throat and would 
not be without these medicines for 
anything.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal
ers or Edmanson, Bates * Co, Tor*to. 
Write for a free copy of Dr. Chase’s

NOTICE !
King George Flour adver

tisements will be discontinued 
until after the Coronation.

King George Flour is always 
good. flE^Get it from your 
Grocer.

4
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Tim Shannahan 
Gives the ’Cute 

Man’s Version 
of the4 Linker.’

Of all the jaders that we meet
1 think his nibs is hard to beat;
“The Linker" who'll take you in tow
For he never knows when to let go.

So sang the Cute Man last night.
“Yes,” said he, as he chewed his 

frankum,' “there are many queer fish 
in this town, but I think the ‘Linker’ 
akes the cake. A’ou’ll remember, ' 
;aid he, "that last winter I paid some 
attention to the 'unloaded,' the fellow 
who comes up to you with all his 
troubles, the fellow who knows about 
all bad news months ahead and 
whispers it into your left ear. He 
is present everywhere. You’ll meet 
lim in the reading room in the hall, 
just as you have made up your mind 
:o have a nice quiet read. He enters, 
you spy him in the distance, through 
the extreme corner of one eye, and 
you look more intently on what you 
ire reading, hoping to avoid him; you 
îaul yourself into your inside gar
ments, as it were, in the hope that 
you may conceal yourself. But, lo, 
ike the Assyrian of old, he comes 
lown on the fold, and immediately 
tarts in to unfold his troubles. He 
s usually one of those harmless kind 
f individuals, who you don’t feel liki 
elling to go to the Coronation, and 
ou make up your mind that another 

light is gone wrong and you go home 
more fatigued than if you were en
gaged all day in that paying industrj 
known on hot days as beach roc! 
picking. This pest is bad enough 
but like the flea, he has one redeeming 
quality, and that is he awaits the night 
time to attack you. His first-cousin 
the ‘Linker,’ piles on the agony when 
the sun is high in the sky. The worst 
feature about the ‘Linker’ is that hi 
is on the increase. Heretofore, onlj 
one or two of the especies infested the 
mafket, but now that number ha* 
grown and is growing to an alarming 
extent.”

“When a man links me,” says th 
Cute Man, “he makes me feel as if 1 
were becoming a ‘softie,’ and I can se- 
visions of myself begging a ‘chew’ i; 
the region of the Poor House1 some da 
in the near future. ’Tis not by an 
means a comfortable position to be ir 
for it makes you half ashamed to mee 
your friends. The ’Linker,’ too, has 
step to suit the link, and to get alon> 
easily you have to keep in step wit 
him. The gait is slower than that c 
a funeral, and the ‘Linker’ has 
tormenting knack of thrusting you 
around and looking in your face at 
the end of each paragraph in his con
versation.”

Lots of good men have given up the 
ghost and got buried rather than put 
up with another summer’s linking. 
All through the winter they watched 
the ’Linker’ and gave shy glahces to 
see if he struck a good square cold 
that might induce the shivers and 
help him on to bis reward. But 
although scantily togged and notwith-

| standing that he gave up wearing 
I rubbers in January, and the Marconi 
j man sent tons of colds and bushels of [ 

snow to welt his face and wet his ! 
stockings, no cold did he take, and 
to-day he is as spry as a tomfox.

“And, now,” said the Cute Man, 
spring has arrived and old women are 
out in back yards looking for trouble,

] while the ‘Linker’ glides his usual 
I glide and has already jugged the 

Premier, for I beheld him in the. dis
tance with Sir Edward in tow. This 
is the grand spring opening and manys 
the shoulder will twist ’neath the jiggy 
twist of the enthusiastic “Linker" ere 
the robins go south again.

TIM SHANNAHAN.

Fiona at Placentia.

Insane Woman Escapes
Yesterday a poor woman, a resident 

of Casey’s Street, who had been in the 
Asylum before, again" became dement
ed and her husband left her in the 
care of two women, neighbours, while 
he went to get a cab to bring her to 
the Asylum.s While gone the woman 
broke through all restraint,, escaped 
from the house and the police were 
compelled to look her up. She ran 
from her home to a residence on Bar
ter’s Hill where she frightened the 
inmates of a house and hid in a room. 
After a long search Constable Lee lo
cated the woman and drove her to the 
'.unatic Asylum.

The cruiser Finoa, Capt. E. English, 
arrived at Placentia yesterday after 
doing several weeks fishery protection 
service on the S. W. Coast. She re
ports fipe weather the past week on 
the coast and that fishermen did fairly 
well. She reports herring plentiful 
in Fortune Bay and that several bank
ers have returned from Quero Bank, 
somefairly fished and others poorly, 
some were damaged and lost consider
able gear in the storms of the 12th 
and 13th.

THERE 15 NO WINE 
SO GOOD AS
CON VI DO 

Port
This is the 
Verdict

! of Ever) one— 
I Everywhere 
1 and
, Every Time.
! No Sediment.

Kohler Pianos are in use the world 
over and their output numbers con
siderably over 100,000. We offer this 
make in our great clearance and 
change of business sale at greatly re
duced prices. CHESLEY WOODS. 
Sole Nfld. Agent.—apll.tf

D. O. ROBLIN,
Sole Agent for Canada, 

Toronto.

J. JACKtOX,
St. John's, 

Resident Agent

OPem

MINA HD’S LINIMENT FOR 
EVERYWHERE.

SALE

WE >0ULD LIKE TO HAVE YOU 
COME IN AND LOOK AT THE

American 
Cut SUITS

NOW BEING SHOWN HERE.

We would especially like to have 
you try on a few of our Suits in the 
size that was made to fit a man of 
your build, and view the garments 
from all sides, and see if you ever 
had a better fit. Prices from

$6.00 to $13.00
Fit Reform and 
American Styles. t

P. F. COLLINS,
tæ*340, 342, 344
Water Street 3927
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